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Understanding Governance
Governance one-day session
South of Scotland | June | 10am-4pm
 Explore your ‘why’ to understand your organisation’s values
 Examine the range of organisational issues facing third sector businesses today
 Learn from other directors, managers and board members in the South of Scotland
 Gain an understanding of the SCVO governance code and its impact on your organisation
Delivered by
SocEntAcademy

www.socialenterprise.academy/scotland

Understanding Governance
Governance one day session

Curious about governance?
Good governance and compliance should

PROGRAMME DETAILS

embody the values of an organisation. A well-

Date:

run board is clear about the purpose and

1 upcoming session:
• Thursday, 23rd June

values of the organisation and how it will
achieve its aims. This one-day programme will
introduce the SCVO code of governance and
help you to apply it within your organisation.

Who is it for?

Location:

Delivered online via Zoom

Time:

10am – 4pm with breaks

Cost:

Fully funded

This opportunity is open to anyone who works
in a third sector organisation across Dumfries
& Galloway and the Scottish Borders. This can
include anyone interested in developing their
understanding of governance as well as those
reporting directly to boards and trustees.

“You will come away from
the programme with
refreshed leadership skills,

What will you get out of the
programme?
Greater understanding of
Governance issues

knowledge around
governance and good
practice from leaders
across Scotland.”

Deeper exploration of your
organisations’ values
Increased knowledge of the
governance Code

Jane Morrison Ross – CEO SOSE

More information
Alexander Bruns| Programme Officer

Opportunity to discuss the
5 Pillars of the SCVO code
Connection with other Third
sector organisations

alexander@socialenterprise.academy

CLICK HERE TO book
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